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CSi'We are a.sked, anJ jM?rh:ij-- cxiecteJ to

Fay, Foineiliing of the jilatfoitu aJuptcd at
t'raukfort by the Democratic Coaveulion. In
our opinion, it is all very well, as reported hy

the comniiitee; although no bettor than the
national platform adopted at Cincinnati, and
which will be repeated at Charleston, without
additions or emendations. Tt the amend-

ment, consibling of two resolutions anticipat-

ing contingencies, we object. Our reader
know what we think of all such resolulious.
Ve annouueed at Cincinnati that -

terence by Congress with sla?erj in the Terri
tories was the onlj sound and safe solution of
the slavery queHtion. It was then true, and il

true now, and we should not alter a syllable
f the declaration.

Vie have a coulempt for the raw head and
loody bones S.Uattr Sovereignty conjur- -

d up by the Opposition. We are for non-i- n

terference by Cougress with 6lavery in the
Territories; if that ia Squatter Sovereignty,

ke the most of it. The clamor about com

mon blood and treasure, and the power coupled
ilh the duty of Congress to protect slave
ropcrty in the Territories, by those who

ihed slavery to remain prohibited North of

0', and no slaveholder allowed to take his
property upon a foot of it, is only fit for dert- -

iun. They care nothing about the common

luod and treasure logic who were exceedingly
nxious to prevent the South from all chance
f emigrating to a Territory purchased by the
orunton treasure. This amendment affirms

at the protection at present is sufficient;
t aSirms the belief that no more will be needed.
fhe l'resident says: "Nobody has asked for
ongres?ional interference." All of which
hows the truth of the declaration that non- -

Qterforcnce by Congress is a safe and sound
olution. Why, then, net repeat what nobody
an successfully deny, and leave history and
iuie to vindicate its truth? Why, then, get

trijrhtened at a scare-cro- aud admit that,
perhaps, we were mistaken that our tafe and
.sound solmiou was not safe and sound after

II (hat may be interference, instead of non
interference, is the safe and sound policy?

f liia aliandonment of a position by a ortion
f (he party, whilst the rest maintain it, and

i.Uat for no reason, as is admitted, is a most

unwise policy. Besides, the amendments
imouiit to nothing. In what shape the evil

may come, no one loresees. its irtcnus are
not likely to agree on the occasion, much less
;n the remedy. Some mean only that if the
leci.iion of a Court can't otherwise be carried
nt, Congress must do it, or the Executive;

which nobody denies.
The construction put on the resolutions by

the free fiales, will lie (Lis: Slavery exists in
he Territories. It must be kept there by laws

f Cuiigress, in Fpile of the will of the people
concerned, until they form a Slate Constitu-
tion. Thoy rnut have slavery, however thev
may e it. It muni, be maintained by
oreo, if need be; the Constitution guaran

tiees slavery in all our Territories, aud Con-

ross is bound to keep it there by force, ii

necessary. We may assert this doctnne, but
t is whohy impracticable. Everybody knows
hat Congress will do no such thing; aud

knowing this fact, we had jut as well now say
hat we will do about it. If wc mean to do

uotliing, it would be as well to say nothing
Notwithstanding the Convention passed thi;

amendment, a part of it is no platform of ours.
iVe thiuk no better of it than we did before.

We know it will never be a part of the creed of

the national Democratic party. Non-int-

ference by Congress with slaery in the Terri- -

ories is manifest destiny. It was adopted by

'ongress not from choice, but from necessity
and Congress will not now interfere, because
it cannot. Why, then, agitate such A point?
iVhy resolve about an impossibility?

When one looks at the pre'ient Congress, he
ill not be likely to Askits interference to pro

U?ct rights in domestic affairs. It can't elect
peaker. If property in a Territory can't be

otherwise protected, it is not worth much

2TThe editor of the Journal Las a good

dml of leisure on his hands, and consequently
can Atlnd to bis friends outside of his parly
His party is out of business, and he has noth- -

to do for them. He spends the time ou

his hands just now in speculating on the for
tune aud prospects of Messrs. Guthrie and
Dreckiiiri.lge. lie shows some concern about
ud loo, for which we feel obliged. We can as
sure him, to pralify his curiosity, that we

lou't much like the aspect of political affairs
We fear that the North aud South are getting
further And further aparl; and we hold his
little Union party is nothing but a piece of
quackery. The cry of L'nion or disunion is

like the cry of fire! fire! it doesn't put the tire
out. Those who don t m ike the outcrr. but

ploy themselves in poiuting out how we are
lo get along ia the Union, do all the real ser
vice. The whole Opposition South are for an
irrepressible conflict. They ure insist big upon
a point wh'u b must separate North and South.
The edilor rejoice that the Democratic Con-

vention at Frankfort concur, with him on the
point at issue; but then he condemns them for
not glorifying the Uuion A little. Now, if this
constitutional right talked about is to be had,
it must be out of the Union, not in it. Whilst
insisting on this point, aud exaggerating'" its
importance, it is not in very good taste to

clamor about the Union. If the boiler is in
danger of bursUug, he that piles in the fuel

under it need not profess that he wi' hes to
save it. We don't much like these Union reso-

lutions. The Ulack Republicans are for Union;

they resolve for Union; but let us have jus-lic-

in the Union, and there is no need to cry
Union; it is in no danger; but if we have not
justice in the Union, as the editor of the Jour-

nal contends, and the iujustice is so great that
it is worthy of uncompromising agitation; and
it is manifest that the justice he contends for
we shall never oblain in the Union, we can't
think much of the Union.

Will the editor of the Journal inform his
readers whether he hold the protection of
slavery in the Territories, against the wishes
of the people there, of greater or less value
than the Union? Would he drop the question
to save the Union?

His cry of Union cornea with An

Will he ask the South to surrender her consti
tutional rights to save the Union?

CotSTEBreiTEB Arukstkii. Wednesday, I

man named Geo. Bell, was arrested at Colum
bua. Ohio, for parsing counterfeit bank bills at
Newark. About one hundred dollars spurious
bills, mostly on the Southern Bank of
Kentucky, were found upon his person. He
has served a terra of three years ia the peni
tpntiary for making and passing bogus coin

rfy A ppecial dispatch from Jefferson City
to the St. Louis Democrat, states that the bill,
banishing free negroes under the alternative
of their becoming slaves, which has alrcaiy
passed the Senate, was passed by the House
with amendments.

National Cosvextios of Mildlbs. A

national convention of Moulders will bo held
in Albany, N. Y., in a few days. Delt gates
are expected from New York, New Jersey,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Rochester, Buffalo,
Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Troy, and
many other cities. It is thought that Borne

two hundred delegates will be in attendance.
It is said that at least 10,000 men are connec-

ted with the MulJer's Union throughout the
country.

Tub Welsh. The Welsh inhabitants of Uti- -

ca, New York, had a grand gala day last week,

when they celebrated the fifth annual Eistedd
fod and Cymry of that city and vicinity. The
Utica Telegraph estimates the number at from
1500 to lNW. It was designated originally a

Gorsedd, which means a throne or supreme
seat, where degrees in bardism were confer
red.

It wa3 a triennial assembly of the bards, to
preserve bardism in its purity, to contest for
the in the art of poetry, and re
ceive new Accessions in the way of disciples
into the order. They are so old, that no his
tory whatever exists among Welsh of their ori
gin. In the reiirn of Henry VIII and Queen
Elizabeth, this ancient custom was held with

reat pomp. From that date to the year 11'.,
we have a very meager account of them, when
ihey were revived again.

During the last twenty-fiv- e years, more than
twenty Eisteddfodan have been held in differ- -

cnt parts of the principality of Wales, of a

plendid character, besides a great mauy on a

smaller scale, which went far in encouraging
he preservation of the ancient British litera

ture, poetical, antiquarian, sacred and moral
the encouragement of the rising genius of the
natives of Wales, wherever they may be, in the
departments of poetry, history, and literature
generally the cultivation of pennitallion sing
ug, as well as encouraging of performers on

the harp.
he attaches of the Memphis Avalanche

office have presented Messrs. M. C. Gallaway
tnd Colin M. Campbell, the editors of the pa
per, each with a beautttul cane,
wilh appropriate inscription. Good for them
It may not be improper to say in this connec
tion, that the rumor tuat the Attaches of this
office are about to serve us in the same way, is

wholly without foundation.

EeJ" Late advicei from Japau contain an offi

cial notice from Mr. Harris, U. S. Minuter
in Jeddo, to the effect that the native embassy
to Washington would embark on the l'owhatan
ou I he l22d of February, and travel via the

Sandwich Islands to Panama, and thence to

Washington direct from Aspinwall. The

embassy would number in all seventy persons.
An increasing trade was going on between
fc'an Francisco and the Japanese ports.

Mr. Sanford, editor of the World We

Live In, published at Cincinnati, Ohio, fixed

up a few days since, a bundle of about fifty of

his Abolition sheet, and sent it, per Adams'
Express, to the Postmaster in Nashville, send-

ing also a letter containing fifty postage
stamps, and requested him to place them in

the boxes of prominent readers, so as to ena-

ble the World We Live Iu to get a list of sub-

scribers in and around that cily. Upon ex-

amination of the papers, the Postmaster came
to the conclusion that his papers were noi
exactly suited to that locality, owing to their
Abolition doctrines, and he so informed the
aid editor by letter, sending him his papers

back per express, and his stamps per mail.

Who will Swap Hats ? Last evening we
went to both the theater and opera4 and man-

aged to pick up somebody's hat, or somebody

picked tip our hat, And we have A felt not
nearly so good as our own. As our name is

in our tile the possessor thereof will know

what to do wilh it, aud if he will call at the
Democrat counting room and take his own and
surrender ours, we will be much obliged, and
all that sort of thing.

Seui'ction' Case Heavy: Damages. A case
was tried in the Joliet (Illinois) Circuit Court

last week which excited considerable interest.
The suit was brought against a young man

named Peter Spangler, by George Heinselman,
for the seduction of his daughter, a young girl
under seventeen years of age, of yery prepos-

sessing appearance aud manners. The jury,
after A short absence, returned A verdict
warding the plaintiff $3,000 damages.

t?3Mr. Potiphar Curtis's lecture on "Mod-

ern Infidelity" was roughly cut up in Roches
tcr, as being itself an example of t he worst

kind of infidelity, ancient or modern. A writ-

er in the Rochester Union says "it is admit-

ted on all hands to be full of Infidel tenden-

cies, expressed in a very offensive though dis-

guised manner. There is a long review of it
in the Boston Investigator, an infidel paper,
(professedly such,) which congratulates itselt
on the progress of its own principles, and
compliments the lecturer as helping along that
progress." This will be a 'first, rate notice"'

for the Abolition market, where skepticism iu

regard to everything, except to the heroism
and saintship of John Brown, is the ruling
idea.

Eii3A correspondent of the States and
Union, published at Washington, says:

Nvw York, Jan. 7. ISM.

Can it be true, as I.sfated in the most confi
dent manner, that certain "Ad-
ministration men" in Washington, after a re
cent visit to the White House, held a meetinp;,
and subscribed eitrht thousand dollars for the
purpose of securing an anti Douglas delcgat ion
in Indiana! iiasi it come to this, (hat our na
tional conventions are to be packed and cou
trolled by means of bribery and corruption!
Well, it is a large stake for which the political
sportsmen are playins not less than the
handling of Jive hundred tnilliom of dollars dur
ing the next Presidential period; and bold
measures will be resorted to.

We see this statement confidently reported
in different papers, but it is rather marvelous.
These politicians would give anything ou

earth to accomplish the purpose, except so
many dollars. The to beat Douglas is

like the holy alliance Wbeat Napoleon. Be

ware, yc of the legions of voters
at his back. The ptople can't be bought.

Cr"" Wc append the remarks of Mr. Stock
dale in the Convention. They should have ap
peared in our paper of yesterdjy, but were
accidentally omitted.

Mr. Stockd.ile, of Loan, thereupon said
that Judge llise was not, nor had not been in
attendance on the Convention: that his name
had been suggested by his friends, without his
suggestion, kuowlelge.tr consent; that they
believing Lis eminent abilities, superior states
manship, and undying devotion to Democracy
the Constitution, and the Union, as mani
fested iu every political battlefield, justly
entitled to hi n the position, and they
had believed the same would have been
awarded by acclamation, but sueh not hav
ing been the manifestation, they wished
it distinctly understood that they make no con
test in the matter, aud the secretary now dc
daring a majority of the votes for Jude Wil
liams, therefore, Mr. Stockdalo moved that
the election of Judge Williams, as well ah of
the other three having a majority of the voles
cast, be declared unanimous. Carried.

Statibof Madiso.n. In the Virginia House
of Delegates, a bill has been reported from
special committee authorizing the Governor to
contract with Mr. Win. K. liarliee tor the exe
cut ion of a marble statue of James Madison
at a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars.

Letter from the State Capital- -

' f By our Speelal CorresiioiuIcnt.J

IlOUr or UlPtir.SKNTATlVF.-l-
Kkankpout, January 12. i

Mism. Hultsr.T, ITiohes t Co.:

Gentlemen : How the snow fell last night I

It frosted the hills around Frankfort and the
toes of the public. It settled in the hollows
and made slippery the iron rails ; and more
than this, it ma le it anything but a luxury to

get out of bed this morning.
l'eaee has settled upon Frankfort since the

Convention. The streets arc no morecrowded,

the hotels arc comfortable, and again we have

ceased to waste our time upon the empty dis
cussion of abstract questions relating to the
powers of Congress, or the justice andpropri- -

ty of instructions to our delegates. It is no

more a question which party, or the friends of

hick distinguished gentleman phall be able to

hieve a triumph in the Convention. We

have settled down iuto making county roads,
passing local laws, and getting along generally
with that enviable dullness wlncii belongs to
an aciivc, business-lik- e Legislature. This is
uo contradiction, however much ywu may thin k

That body is never doing more good, or
ng bills more rapidly, than when there is

ie greatest want ot apparent interest. I
sometimes rejoice, for the sake of the people,

tat this is uol a talking Legislature, though
he consequences fall upon newspaper corre- -

pondeuee. A little spice, a little discussion-- ,

omes with f'reat relief, though it may savor of
the "expanded eajrle."

A mistake in yesterday's correspondence
:ide me s ty that . Clay's face was unshav

en the reverse is so. His face. is smooth as
boys.
Mr. Clay expressed himself willing to vole

for Mr. Crittenden, and, possibly, that gentle
man will receive the nomination of the Black
Republicans. He also repudiated John G. Feo,
nd said that in a war between the black and

white race, he must join with his own raca.
There was considerable discussion m the

louse this morning, upon a proposition to
intend the law in the Revised Statutes, allow- -

the Governor the power of commuting or
pardoning a slave convicted of murder, by ai- -

iwing the Stale, in the last ca.re, to sell the
ave, and place the money in the treasury.
The argument was that a slave being con

demned, his master was paid his value, and
therefore, when he was pardoned, he belonged
to the State. It was our proper that the blate,
having no use for his services, should be per-

mitted to sell him, and replace the money paid
out.

Mr. Rice proposed an Amendment that free
negroes should be sold when pardoned.

Air. Husbands said that he did not recog
nize the justice of the proposed amendment.
lie regarded free negroes as an injury to the
State, and was willing to sell all of them, but
hey should be upon tae same footing and
hare alike. He was not in favor of selling
me and not the rest. When a free uclto, hav
ing commuted a crime, was pardoned by the

ovcrnor, he should receive the same ulatvt as
before; the pardon reinstated hiiu in his former
losiuon uo more, no less. He did not pre

sume any one wouia receive me Dcnem oi
xecutive clemency unless he merited it, and

when he did, the result was aud should be as
he had stated.

Mr. Rice was not in favor of turning a crim
inal loose upon the people; he had introduced

ie amendment to kill the crigiual bill. He
ought that when a slave committed a crime,

ud was pardoned by the State, the State should
be required to retain him, aud uol permitted to
turn him loose upon society.

The amendment was lost, and the ordinal
bill passed- -

It would seem, in view of the present stato
f affairs in Congress, that here in Frankfort,
he scat of Slate government, an1! Hie Legis

lature being in sessiou, there would be a great
eal of interest manifested, that the prospect

of a dissolution of the Uniou, the hostility
letween the North and boulh would arouse in

the highest degree the feelings of the people ;

that it would be the Sole object of dis- -

ussiou. On the contrary, it is never men- -

oned. No oue seems to caro what may
i dyne. There is such an abiding confi
:ncc in the juslice of the people and the

ntegrity of lb Union that no euc thinks of
the Mi'.jecl. No one believes tor a moment
hat there is any danger... There is a quiet
iclief that our representatives are only doing
Lis to show how la'uliful they arc to our seo-io-

an 1 that, in the end, Congre.-- will orgau- -

ie, find something besides the II el pi r book to
liscusp, and something besides disunion to
think about. If they do really propose to
keep up the amusing farce which they are now
enautiug at Washington,' it is proposed that
hey borrow Dan Rice's circus pavilion and

navel over the country, that all men may, at.
weuty-nv- cents a ticket, see Hie show, this
lescrves attention. It will accomplish a doit- -

le object. The children will be gratified by
seeing something more laughable than This
waT, Mr. McrritHiin," and the government will
have the use of the Federal Capitol to transact
business. As the people have built it for
themselves, aud not as A place for Abolitionists
to utter blasphemies in, or Southern
to use as a furnaco wherein they can rival
Mgnor Blitz iu U will be a matter
f lasting benefit if they, the Congress, can be
uduced to join Van Aiuburgh's caravan, or
ny other popular show, by which they may be
nablcd to visit the several sections of the

L'nion.
The vexed question of Federal Relations is

again up this morning. Mr. Burnatu's amend
ment was the first under discussion. Judge
i'uekner defended the amendment. He denied
that the measures of lfilt were a repeal of the
Missouri Compromise. He considered that it
was rather a tacit assent to that law, than an act
repealing it.

He thought of the Missouri Compromise, that
whether constitutional or not, its repeal was an
njury to the iboulh.

I he South had no reason to anticipate any
practical benefit from the repeal of the Mis
souri Compromise. But while he would never
have voted for that repeal, on the oilier hand,
he would now as warmly oppose its reinstate
ment.

According to Judpe Buckner, the Dred Scott
decision is the right and the power of Con
gress to protect slavery; the ''power coupled
with the duly ot saving the "common blood
inu treasure.

Judge Buckner said Ih it he had never heard
that the common, law was carried into a Terri-
tory without a legislative enactment, aud sueh
an enactment was always necessary. He did
not seem to know that it is a custom, without
exceptioii, for the territorial Legislature to
adopt the common law. Judge Buckner said,
n replv to the gentleman from MeCracken,

that he would not go out of the Union in ease
of the refusal of Congress to pass proteclion

iws. He declared that slave properly was
peculiar in its character, and required peculiar
laws ol protection, t est a aire a slave code.

He thought, this immediate protection was
necessary; that u the right was worth auy
thing at all, it should be exercised now; that
before the courts could decide the question the
territory would have passed from its condition
of pupilage and become a State; that such was
the history of the couulry; territories always
within three or four years became States. He
ridiculed protection in future coiil iugencie
declared it was now necessary. He said that
the anieudmeut did not propose to instruct our
lelegales, but did assert the immediate riirht
and necessity of protection.

On motion, the House took a recess till 2.1

o clock, this allernoou.
A bill granting $5,000 to the Slate Agricul

turar Society for the benefit of the Second and
Third Districts is the special order of tho day
tor at ID.', o clock. 1 trust it will
meet with favor. This will make the three
districts equal, and will furnish two exjiibi
bit ions in each. '

Federal Relations camo on me unexpectedly
this morning, and disturbed my peaceful liicu
prat ions about the carelessness of the State
upon Federal affairs, hut really it is a proof
ot what I nave asserted. In all of the discus-
sions, warm and eloquent, there is not oue
speaker who ha3 allluded to tho Complications
at Washington, or thought it a subject worthy
ot serious consideration. It has not even
been mentioned. It has not risen to Ih
dignity of contempt. This is the best
comment I can make upon tho subject.
wish we could send this Legislature to
Washington to act. for the Union. It is
tune ultra, Lut very sensible. There is more
discretion, courtesy and business capacity in
it, opposition and Democrats together, than
has been collected in that insane body we call
the Congress of the United Slates, for three
years. 1 propose and insist upon their ad-
journment, and that some one be sent 'I here
who can at least succeed in making the tele-
graphic reports in the newspapers, from Wash-
ington, interesting. lis present course ii a se-

rious injury to the press, of which I am,' very
respectfully, etc.

Jfcy'Col. IYIer A. Browne, an old and high-
ly respected citizen of Philadelphia, died last
Satur lay, in the seventy-eight- h years 6f bis
age. -

A Letter from Dr- Livingstone- -

At a meeting of the Geographical and Sta-
tistical Society, last night, a letter was read
from Dr. Livingstone, the distinguished travel-
er, under dale of " Telle, Zambesi, 22d Febru-
ary, 18o.)," from which we extract the follow-
ing interesting account of his latest discove-
ries :

" We are all quite sure now that, during at
least eight months of each year, a steamer of
four or five feet could trade without embarrass-
ment. The reason why so little has been known
Lbotit the Zambesi may have beeu the branch-
ing in the stormy promontory, by which it was
hidden from navigators. Aud these easy-chai- r

geographers, dreauiiug over the Geography of
Piolomy, actually put down the Zambesi as
flowing into (he sea at Quilliuaue, which in his
day it probably did, though not a drop of Zam-
besi water in ordinary circumstanced reaches
that port. Had some branch of the

planted their footsteps on its banks
wc are such a babbling, newspaper set the

World would have knowu all about it long' ago;
and no one would have ventured to play with
this river as has been done, making it lose it-

self and llow uuder the Kalahari desert."
Dr. Livingstone and his party ascended a

branch of this river, the "Shire," and he
gives some account of the people, and things
along its banks, llessys:

"So far as we can ascertain, (his river has
never been explored by Europeans before.
One part of the luxuriant valley of the Shire is
marshy and abounding in lagoons, in which
grow great quantities of the lotus plant. The
people were busy collecting the tubers, which,
whou boiled or roasted, resemble chestuiits.
They are thus real Lotopbagi, such as are men-
tioned by Herodotus. Another part of the val-
ley abounded in elephants. My companion
estimated tho number at over S00. Herd upon
herd appeared as far as tiie eye could reach;
and noble animals they were. We sometimes
chased them in our little steamer, for the Shire
branches oil' and forms islands. The upper
part of the valley is w ell peopled, and many of
the hills are cultivated hiii up. But never
having seen Europeans before, thev looked on
U3 with great suspicion. Thev watched us
constantly, well armed with bows and poison-
ed arrows, ready to repel any attack; but no
iucivility was offered when we lauded, nor
were our wooding parties molested.

The greatest coward fires first;
so thinking we had as much pluck as they, we
did not lift a gun, though we saw them y

to fire, or rather shoot. We did nothing
to make us ashamed to return, and, if we have
their confidence, we may go further. They
had abundance of provisions, and sold them at
a cheap rale; also, cotton of two kinds one
indigenous, bhort in the stajde, but very strong
aud woolly to the feeling the other from im
ported, very fine and long in the staple. We
bought a nuimber of specimens of (heir spin-
dles aud yarn, and, ns it was ouite euual to
American uplands, did not offer them any
American seed, the cotton plant is met with
everywhere, and, though burned down annual
ly, springs up q:.in a lVebk aud strong aa
ever. Ihey grow suar-cane- , too, hananas,
maniocs, &c. The men are said by the Portu
guese to be very intelligent, but very wild.
the women wear the lip ornament, which the
loctor describes by a diagram. It is a ring
about four inches in circumference and neatly
a quarter of au inch thick, passing through a
large hole in the lower lip, which is thus made
to pruU'ude fjiliil'uily. am Lus pc.rt-cu- -

inr, says i lie iioeior, m c.se our own lames,
who .show a noble porneveranoe when fashion
tictatcs, may wish to adopt lip ornaments.

The letterspeaks of the climate as follows:

"I have never had a day's illness since my
return. We find, too, that so far from Euro
peans beiug unable to work in a hot climate,
it is the want rnf work that kills them. The
Portuguese all know that so loug as they are
moving about, they enjoy good health: but let
them settle down, and smoke all dy, or drink
brandy not a word about the brandy fa, the
fever that follows the blame is all put on the
climate."

This letter was wrilien in acknowledgment
i)f tho author's election as a corresponding
member of the Society.

The I'ort LAtt Fki-ih- kou Doi olab.
Every day, not only in the North, but the
South, the popular feeliug for Senator Douglas
is increasing. I roiu the Inle the current is
U0W taking, llierc cannot be a doubt of his
nominal ion al the Charleston Convention. Dur.

iho coming month, several important con
ventions are to be held, aud a large number of
delegates to be appoinlod. Ohio had her Dem-
ocratic Stale Convention for this purpose on
the ball ol January, ISM). Illinois elected on
the Ilh of January, Kentucky on the lih of
January, Indiana on tho 11th of January, Min
nesota on the -t h of January, and lennessee
on the lKlh of January. These Slates send
one hundred and fifty delegates to Charleston,
which is about of the whole num-
ber. Nearly all of these States will send Doug-
las delegates, and instruct for him. After
January, tho popular ball will have acquired
such an impetus that the politicians who arc
opposed to Douglas' nomination will see the
liopolency of their efforts. U hat we shall then
have a unanimous und hearty support for him
from the united Democracy of the North and
South, there is no doubt. With him against
whoever may be put in nomination, success is
sure to crown our efforts. llujfjlo Republic.

fir5Probably the heaviest case of insolven
cy that ever came before an American court,
was brought to the consideration of Judge
Daly, of the Common Pleas, last week, on ap-
plication of Snydam, Sage & Co., for relief
underlie insolvent act, the firm having liabil-
ities to tho amount of nearly $'1,000,000. The
petition for relief was opiiosed by four gentle
men for themselves and A large number of
creditors. Suydam, Sage Ac Co., were for many
years the heaviest operators in flour in the
iVmencan market, and were supposed to be
possessed of immense wealth. A succession
of great losses, during the last general panic,
compelled them to succumb, which they did,
to the tune of millions. Unable to enect a set-
tlement with many of their creditors, they now
propose to force one through the medium of
tuo insolvent law, and the probabilities are
that (hoy will, after a reasonable amount of
litigation, prove successful,

" While Mrs. Achile Murat, of Florida,
was devoting herself to the Mount Yeruou
tund, her private foWune, by a series of ca-
lamities, became much embarrassed. Her crop
for the present year, like the past, has proved
a failure. Dining the past year, by fire, she
lost a roadside inn, established by the late
Colonel Murat for the accommodation of the
public, and which, by the charity of Mrs. Mu-

ral, was tenanted by a colony of poor, alllicted
German emigrants. Add to this the loss of all
the mules of her plantation by the crushing of
a barn, during a severe galo, and the subse-
quent loss of crops, and her pecuniary em
barrassment will readily be accounted lor.

Little Kindnesses. The author of the fol--

lowiug lines, which beautifully render a beau
tiful truth, is Thomas Hood, tho younger:

ImA how a si. n rl . uli t iilim?.
In win, tin tiiimti;ti a yraas,

lis Witli-r- all tiio lo rami u miii
Ot umniiui ,iu.-- .ii uMire linlo nil Unit :

with loaly aim il ilolli but
't he tliirstiii In to i ;

AMirn at t ip Ii llnv I. .if ali.l llnwrt-- lll'-'l- l
Poili It it u it t l an, uni-n- .

P lie tioo I ho haiti no t, ,ri' ,,l n eallU
enrich nli.il.

hi.--, lit IV kin hleiife bl li,
That mi tin; w.iil.1 Ilia) not t a!!

Nor hoUli wi'ktlulV lilli Vll'tliiia Wllii
vc tor the tirlhlt-nii- ! look.-- that i

pitli.

Death or anOlu Biiave Gov. Llacksnuke,
the " old Indian," died at his residence, on
the Alleghany Reservation, eight miles from
East Randolph, Cattaraugus county, New York,
December -- Oth, at the advanced age of 1

years. He was, probably, before his death,
the oldest Indian living. He was in the French
war previous to the Revolution ; also, in the
Revolutionary war, and sided with the Amen
cans. He was a great aid to act
ing in the capacity of a runner and bearer of
dispatches. 11 :s family have nowiu their pos-
session a silver medal that was presented to
lain by General Washington, and on which the
" old Governor" put more value than on all
else he had.

LiAMEntaulk iieatii At a late hour on
Saturday evening Ihe Coroner of St. Louis was
called to go about five miles out on the Man
Chester road, te hold an inquest on the body of
a young girl found in a well. Some men who
had flopped there to water their horses, saw
her floating at the bottom of the well, aud
took her out. She may have been there only
a few days. She was about twenty-tw- years
old, with line and profuse hair had ou a mus-
lin de lane dress, black silk apron, embrodered
chemiso and sleeves, two gold rings on the an-
nular finger of tho right hand, and a black
lead ling on the same linger of the left hand.

Attendance and Mileage at a Finebal.
A man in a neighboring Slate, who possesses
properly estimated at $o0,0O0 in amount, was
receutly called upon to administer upon the
estate of a deceased brother who left a little
property. When he rendered his accounts to
the judge of probate, they were found to con-
tain, among other charges, the sum of 2 for
one day's time in attending the funeral of his
brother, and $2 for railroad f ire in going and
coming from the funeral !

All Sorts of Paragraph!- -

a Niuiir Tuout;irr.
T do not pnvv von, yc tovless Stan.
Though fair ye be, nil I niortnua to tin' li;!it
The ho- - aiin.lsl tli 'whrlinin storm,
Wlien help from ilo-- l or men then, roiuein none.
No! for ve love not, nor have ever lovej!
TliroiiLli the liroa-- Held of heaven, the eternal huunt
l'aiimi; on your sphere
llow vast a Journey have ye traveled o'er.
Since I, uimiii the oooin ot uiy love,
i'urgot all memory ol uisht or you! (kt'tr.

prS" From Central America we learn that
Mr. Wykc, the British Minister to Central
America, had concluded a convention wilh the
government of Honduras, after which he pro-

ceeded to Nicaragua to arrange the basis of a

treaty wilh that republic.
A clerk from Cincinnati, entrusted

with a sum of money for a payment in a dis-

tant town, stopped at his sweetheart's house
on his journey, and her fascinations made him
linger. His employers, surprised at his delay,
published him as a defaulter, but he was simp-
ly a lover, and honest, as the payment, though
delayed, was made, and he returned to the city.

r3TTlie New Haven girls have assumed
their "Leap Year" privileges, by inviting the
young men to accompany them on sleigh rides.

ajfe The average number of letters de-

livered, per quarter, during 1S.V.I, at the New
York office is 2, 100,000. The average number
delivered .quarterly by carriers is ;

the number of letter carriers employed is '.i";
the number of letter collectors, 2rt; the num-
ber of U. S. mail boxes, for the deposit of
letters, scattered throughout the city, about
i")0D; the number of (1; the num-
ber of daily deliveries, Letween the Battery
aud Fit'ty-tit't- street (about five miles), 4; the
uumber of collections 4. It is contemplated
materially to increase the number of letter-
boxes in different parts of the towu, as soon
as it is definitely determined what style shall
be adopted. More frequent deliveries by the
carriers are also indispensable, aud, ultimate-
ly, must come the abandonment of t he box
system. The postmaster is desirous of meet-
ing the public requirements to the fullest ex-
tent, but can go no faster or farther than the
circumlocution office at Washington will sanc-
tion.

Accounts from Bogota, the capital of
New Grenada, announce that a decisive battle
between the revolutionary forces, under Gen.
Nicto, and the government troops, commanded
by Gen. Posada, took place at Barrauqiiila on
the ith of December, which resulted in the
overthrow of the latter party. New develop-
ments were constantly being published in re-
gard to the auriferous properties of lately
discovered mine.). The Constituent Assembly
had met at Canhagena. The first act of the
body was to anuul the laws called the uncon-
stitutional laws of the federal Congress.
Christmas and New Year were celebrated on
the Isthmus in the usual uproarious fashion.

fay Oliver Howe, of Lyme, N. ., has
been discovered to be a forger to the amount
of j 10,000, and ke is off with tho sum to
California.

IT-I- t is all very well, no doubt, to srive Mr.
Grow some little credit for declining to fight
wun .Mr. Ltrauch. Ihe eround upon which he
bases his decision are beyond questiou sound,
viz: law and morals. It is, nevertheless.
worthy of remark that Mr. Grow hss alwavs
been ratted on the Lack Ly Lis party friends,
especially since he knocked somebody down
in the House during the last session, as a fight
ing man; and also that before answering .Mr.
ISrauch s note lie "consulted with his friends"
for the space of seven hours.

jpaBy a general understanding among
the Protestant Christians of America and Eu-

rope, this week will be devoted to prayer for
the success of the churches.

JBfThomas Officer, said to. te one of the
best portrait painters, aud the best painter on
ivory iu the United States, died in the hospital
of the Sisters of Mercy, San Francisco, ou the
Hth of December.

IrTThe New York Commercial says, the
Morse telegraph patent expires ia ISol, and
will then be f;ce to the public.

Ev.;f-"T- Battle of New Orleans A Ballad
of Louisiana," is the title of a poem in Har-
per's Magazine by Thomas Dunn English. It
consists of 21 4 Hues, but we can give but four.

"I!eri In mv rude loi
lew p .or. r men ba

Aiuoiiir tin- mount iia tam.e-'- ,

Ol te.t-r- Tauiiefcw-v.- '

As there happen to be no mountain ranges
in Western Tennessee, we fear the pour devil
has forgotlen the locality of his hut. Thomas
writes good English, but misrepresenting Ihe
physical geography ot the country is a thing
he ought u't to have Dunn.

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE- -

Tiiiiasdat, January 12, V.M.

Mr. Speaker Porter being absent on account
of sickness in his family, Mr. Fisk was unani
mously chosen to fall the chair pro ltnritt.

KEIVKTS Of COMMITTEES.
Mr. Haycraft Religion A bill to charter

the Joiners' and Cabinetmakers' Benevolent
Society of Louisville passed.

Mr. iiienn Agriculture and Manufactures
A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky

State Agricultural Society.
Mr. I'ralt moved to strike out the second

section which continues the appropriation of
si.oou per year for two years.

The bill and amendment were made the
pecial order for 10 o'clock

SPECIAL ORPKii.
A bill to amend the Charter of the Bank ol

Ashland. Allows a branch at Maytield, and
allows three times as muck iu bills as in notes
discounted. Amended, ou motion of Mr.
Rust, by fixing the amount of bills at double
the amount of notes discounted.

Mr. Grover offered an amendment reslrictin;:
the rates of exchange.

The amendment and bill were discussed at
length by a number of Senators. The amend
ment was rejected.

Jhe bill was amended by restricting the
amount of stock La be taken by any one per-
son to $1,000.

Mr. Rust offered an amendment. Adopted.
The bill was then read a third time, and

passed yeas, 23; nays, 11.
Adjourned.

UOt'i-'B- .

Several petitions and remonstrances were
presented and referred.

Ihe ipeaker presented the report of the
State Prison Improvement Commissioners.

A Senate bill, to change the time of holding
the Circuit Courts in the 7th Judicial District,
passed.

Mr. Leach introduced a bill for tke benefit of
Thos. E. Reed, Sheriff of Fulton county. Al-

lowed until the 13th of April next to collect
and pay over the revenue of ISofi, upon filing
wun the Auditor the written consent of his
sureties to such extension of time.

on motion of Mr. 1 nomas, the provisions of
the bill were made to apply to all the Sherills
of the State.

The bill was then passed yeas 7;j, nays 12.
A resolution from the Senate, inviting Dr.

Faris, of Pennsylvania, to visit the Legislature
and deliver a lecture upon the subject of edu-
cating idiots and persons, was
adopted.

Also a resolution from the Senate, inviting
Dr. Remiss, of Louisville, to deliver a lecture
before the Legislature upon marriages of con-
sanguinity, was adopted.

A bill in relation to supervisors of
Passed.

A bill concerning sheriffs and other collect-
ing officers. Made the duty of said uflieers
to give a receipt for all accounts, &c, placed
in their hands for collection, uuder the penally
of Passed.

A bill to provide for the sale of slaves who
have been sentenced to death, and whose (se-
ntence has been commuted to imprisonment for
life, and pardoned by the Governor.

Mr. Rice offered an amendment providing
for the sale of free negroes convicted of crime.
Rejected. Yeas 11; nays 78.

The bill was then passed. Yeas 8i; nays
A bill from the Senate to amend the Revised

Statutes, titled " Robbery and Burglary."
Prohibits tke keeping of any burglarious

tools, with intent of committing burglary, uu-
der the penalty of imprisonment iu the peni-
tentiary. Passed.

A bill to amend the act incorporating the
Board of Managers of the Louisville House of
Refuge. Recommitted.

A bill from the Senate to repeal an act en-
titled an act to revise and auieud the laws in
regard to the sectionized lauds west of the
Tennessee river. Passed.

Tho House again took up the bill providing
for additional voting places in the city of
Louisville.

Mr. Goodloe moved to postpone the consid-
eration of the bill for the present, as Mr.
Wolfe, who is quite ill, wishes to be heard upou
the propriety of its passage.

The House then took up the resolutions of
fered by the Committeo ou Federal Relations,
before Ihe recess.

The question was upon the Amendment pro-
posed by Mr. Burn Am.

Before any vote was taken, the House took a
recess until 2 o'clock, p. m.

Yours, tK., iX'll'J.

.4.1 Shot well &. Son,

LOLISVU.LK. KY.

Henry Hail, rq.,
21 OLD SLIP. NEW YOKK.

Jas. C r.reenlraf,
liUSTON. MASS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALT RIVER WHISKY DISTILLERIES
AGENTS.

ft
(WHISKY! j

SALT RIVER
DISTILLERIES I

W of
,

AGENTS.

HarrU Co.,

BALTlXo&l

C

ILL

1T.T. &

Tan'v?l
j' inKr RK..!5,kTiDJ xL u?y Tn" 0 1ACII BARREL. POSITUM

aollcileO. AJ.'- - a

S.T. SUIT, rroieto
BULLOCK l CO.,

Greneial Insurance .Asrents.
Fire Hisks !

Life Bisks !

Steamboat Hull Eiska !

Steamboat Cargo Eisks !

JtK'Sy. 0F EX ERV I'liJ KriTIO. TAKES BY IS, AT THE LO f 6T tSTMlLISHtD KATES, j
rTTi-ps- I" the following RELIABLE l.NVl'KAN'CE COMPANIES,

BY AUTHORITY OF TKt

SttM PTPPIM INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York-C- ash Assets $320,000

vPPTRAN,FIIlli INSURANCE CO.,

rCWMrEJRE INSURANCE CO..

HOPE I IRE INSURANCE CO.,

S?.rJ?5H?ANCE co- ,Fir and Car?o,

ILReckwIth

CAU

HU

Sim'v ?AHJANCE CO.. of Hartford, Conn., do 230,000
CE VASHl?Jf!TfVtt' Ten rn f t,n;. d t a. o- - X,

wa - VV.f VI A U AUCiiLC, XA. A.v UVJ l. J,UUV
MAKING AX AGGREGATE FUND TO MEET LOSSES OF OYEK

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS !

onTiVi"1 ' att,'",'"n Kiv' n ,a t"l'e and tlie Interests of out cu.loio.-r- aiiU Loaaea promptly adjusted and paid
" or-l- M from a ,li taike will be promptly att-- ie't-- l lo. '

Ja.i.lV .., H"E A CO.,
I . MLSStI.UW....

MITSSI3I.MAX & SOW.
TOBACCO. MANUFACTURERS,

TH1KL STUEKT. "KTWKKN MAIN AND WATER,
i.orixvii.i.1-:- , ky..

XynSUi VR W ILL AT ALL TIMES KKPVAuooD AKTU LR or f,UR OWN M N VP fTV w. FR'lw TTRarVT
J- - uJ " Laai. lo wiik u w r tail tlMatlcuUoa o im li' l..-4l.- TKAlitiiavn.un Mtw.i..i a ...

m m. riATr IO. 1).

PIATT, ALLEM & CO.,
(HUCCKHHOHS TO W . .fc 1 . S. 1 I A T T ) ,

WHOLESALE lKALai:j INBOOTS jGlISIJD SHOES,Nos. :;7t AND :iT2 yVl STKbtT, BETWEEN SEVENTH AND EIGHTH,
LCUISVIiLE, KY.

nv
400,000

Ml&UCL AH

Alaunfai tw-- r A.eiit

E. BARBAROUX,
(SUCt.'ESSOK TO UAKHAKOUX bXOWDEN),

Hydraulic Founders? and llachinc Shop
Corner of Floyd and Washington Streets, Louisville, Ky.,
of D POKTM,K STEAM EN'ilNfA MILFIilS-- , CIRCULAR
i, S'i. v! Ir. Cower ainl Kraaa orj I and W rmubi-lro- S. w I'ioe, l..r um, Kteaut o

Water; ... ami Llil futlllM, i firloua km. In an.1 it--. Ikikiuii S.rei and fr.jweai Lard, Tlutuef ami Mire. rotiLt an-- l'.,l iron ltalll,.ii, UaHoiilea aitd Ver.ui.iat to Iroiti au4 beaillilul dMlt(Ua. A.,
vravin : sent Iiy mail win ii ALSi

rrT ? 3" aT . -

--

7

Y,
TENTH STREET, OPPOSITE TIIE ARTESIAN WELL,

LOUSY I LLC, KY.

WI. II.
STEAM EXGINES.FOR J r

Ponttiemem

COTTON GINS, SAW &

JGRIST MILLS,
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